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WHAT’S YOUR DJ NAME?
 On this campus we tend to have parties with terrible music. You might think to yourself at a party “hey why is 
this the fourth time they are playing doses and mimosas?”. Do you feel like you have what it takes to become one of the 
best DJs at denison? Do you think that you can play a song that isn’t over played on tik tok? Well I am here to help you 
create your DJ name. Just use your first and last initials.

A: Large

B: Juicy

C: Death

D: Strobe

E: Small head

F: Sick

G: Annoying

H: Awful

I: Gross face

J: Poop

K: Sex

L: Pirate

M: Lucky

A: Big Bottle

B: Super fly

C: Elephant

D: Extra strength tylenol

E: Mason Jar

F: Light bulb

G: Fart

H: Beer bong

I: Declaration of Independence 

J: Santa Claus

K: Bottle Cap

L: Large toe

M: 3 Stars

N: Soft elbow

O: Sexy

P: Hot

Q: Long-haired

R: Poopy-butt

S: Toilet

T: Nae Nae

U: Tasty

V: Big

W: Luxurious

X: Xylophone 

Y: Crunchy

Z: Swag

N: Beer

O: Kombucha 

P: Swing Set

Q: Loofa

R: Frozen Green Beans

S: Whoop Whoop

T: Eyeball

U: Fire Breath

V: Crisp

W: Foot

X: Generator

Y: Action/Adventure

Z: Cyclops

FIRST LETTER OF YOUR FIRST NAME FIRST LETTER OF YOUR LAST NAME

MAKE CAMPUS GREAT AND BRAG ABOUT IT ON YOUR LINKEDIN!!!
Do you have any great suggestions for events at the 
Moonies? Have you ever thought “Golly gee, I’m just 
chock full of great ideas but nobody’s willing to help 
me make them possible”?  Do you have roughly two 
hours a week to devote to making things HAPPEN?

JOIN THE MOON HALL 
PROGRAMMING BOARD.

You could be the hot-shot pitching ideas for events 
that everyone will be talking about for weeks. You 
could be convincing your parents that you’re getting 
involved around here. You could be making Denison 
the campus that YOU want to see.

Scan that QR code, and if that doesn’t work then 
email Denison’s very own Jade Croucher at 
croucherj@denison.edu If you have the time to read 
the sheet, you have the time to join the Moon Hall 
Programming Board. (You’ll get free snacks too!)

-Mick Smith, Top Tier DJ and Known Aux Legend



Jack “thank you for your time” May, Senior Editor

William “thank you for your interest” Kelsey, Foreign Correspondent

Blythe “thank you for jumping through needless hoops” Dahlem, Junior Writer

Emma “thank you for feigning enthusiasm for 3 interviews” Rutherford, Junior Writer 

Lena “good luck out there” Hanrahan, Junior Writer

Evie “you’re gonna do great” Writers, Junior Water

Claire “just not here” Anderson, Sophomore Writer

Mick “thanks for playing!”  Smith, Sophomore Writer

Betsy “we have decided to pursue other candidates” Wagner,  Junior Editor
Maggie “you are not being considered further” Bell,  Senior Editor 

Ellie “we have carefully reviewed your resume” Schrader, Junior Editor

James “we encourage you to apply again” Whitney, Head Writer 

Staff “job application rejection phrases” Box

HOT AND TRENDY TATTOOS

my hands are numb 

from deicing my 

windshield with 

my bare, quivering 

hands

SOUPER SALAD BOLDLY REDEFINED WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A SOUP AND SALAD
In an effort to diversify the food options in Slayter Market, Bon Appetit unveiled the “Souper Salad” this week to the 

confusion of soup lovers and salad fans alike. “Why not just sell soup with a side salad? Why does the salad have to go on 
top of the soup?” said a student who waited nearly two hours in line for the new bowl.

SAWYER HALL MAYHEM!
The Main quad-facing entrance to Sawyer Hall became the scene of a crime Thursday afternoon. Authorities blocked 

off the walkway and entrance after reports were made of ice mysteriously “falling” from the building onto the sidewalk. 
Campus Safety did not identify a suspect behind the ice attacks but various students have said they saw a man wearing a 

dress shirt and suit but no tie standing on the roof muttering something about “discerning moral agents.” This story is still 
under investigation.

“BID DAY WAS A MOVIE” SAYS FIRST-YEAR WHO GOT THEIR TOP CHOICE BID
The Panhellenic Sororities welcomed their new sisters last Sunday, with IFC Fraternities announcing their bids today. 
Students involved in Greek life make up roughly 30% of Denison’s student population, and roughly 100% of students 

who pay to have friends. Notably missing from this year’s rush festivities was a Rush Guide published by the notorious 
Wingless Angels. Talk about falling off hard…

GOT COVID? TOO BAD.
Only a whopping twelve days into the Spring semester, Denison is quickly running out of available isolation housing, 
AKA Bancroft House. This news comes as an absolute shock to the administration, considering there’s at least two or 

three, maybe even four rooms in there. For students who test positive and cannot afford to isolate themselves off campus, 
Denison is providing a mask, one bag of popcorn, and a copy of 13 Going on Thirty starring DU alum Jennifer Garner and 

telling students to wait it out in their rooms. 

DID I JUST HEAR “PUSHIN P (FEAT. YOUNG THUG)” IN SLAYTER?
As of this week, Doobie Radio has begun streaming music 24/7 in Slayter Union! If students wish to request a song to be 
played in Slayter all they have to do is bang on the window of the station and hold up their phone to the window with the 

song showing. DJ’s are legally obligated to honor their request.

-Claire Anderson, Real News Reporter


